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Abmtraet 

The investigation of the photo-Fries reaction of 1+ and 2-naphthyl acetates ( I- and 2-NAs) was performed using statiol~ry, ph~o[ysis, 
laser flash phutolysis and steady state and time-resolved chemically induced dynamic naclear polarization (CIDNP). The trees[eel at~ocp~n 
sp~,tm of the 1- and 2-naphtboxyl radicals and the l-HA and 2-NA triplet states were detected, and the quantum yields ~ 
coefficients were obtained. The influence era triplet quencher on the naphthoxyl radical quantum yield was .snuffed, ar~ the singlet ~ of 
the primary radical pair was confirmed for both initial compounds. On laser ttash photolysis of I-NA, the formation of the ~ prndact w~s 
directly detected, and the rate constant of the 11,31 hydrogen shift reaction was established. The signs of the ClDNP signals during ~he 
phntolysis of 2-NA point to a singlet precursor of the radical pair giving rise to the rearrangement products, and to a triplet prectns~ f~r the 
disproporlionation products of the patent radical pair+ A comparison of the slopes of the Stem-Volmer plnm f~ the tear range~ 
qnantum yield, for triplet CIDNP, and for the optically" detected 2-NA triplet state confirms the previously report! assumption abot~ ~ n,~a 
role of the excited singlet state and the involvement of two different triplet states in the reaction. A general kinetic scheme for 1- and 2-HA 
phetolysis is proposed. © 1997 Elsevier Science S.A. 
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1. Introduction 

The photolysis of I- and 2-naphthyl acetates ( 1- and 2- 
NAs) is a typical photo-Fries rearrangement reaction [ I l- 
From the chemical point of view, the unifying feature of all 
photo-Fries reactions is the 1,3 migration (or 1,5 and i,7 
migrations) of an R-CO group from the initial aryloxy posi- 
tion. These reactions are of obvious academic interest. More- 
over, they appear to play a significant ~ole in the degradation 
of polycarbonates, polyesters and polyamides [ 2]. Since they 
were first discovered [3], the pboto-Fdes reactions of aryl 
esters [ 1-7] and of various aromatic compounds [8-131 
have been investigated extensively. The radical mechanism 
of these reactions is well established [ 14,151, and is believed 
to involve the hemolytic cleavage of the carbnn-heteroatom 
bond [ 161. Radical pair formation is followed by recombi- 
nation, disproportionation [ 17] and hydrogen abstraction 
processes [ l 1, Chemically induced dynamic nuclear polari- 
zation (CtDNP) spectra [ 18], the absence of triplet sensiti- 
zation [ 1 ] and the sign of the external magnetic field effect 
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[6] indicate that the reaction occurs mainly through the 
excited singlet state. 

Recently, we performed a derailed study of the trhocolnms- 
formation of I-NA in different solvents [71. It was shown 
that the main reaction pathway involves the formalion of 
singlet radical pairs, whereas the main con~b~on to CIDNP 
effects is made by triplet radical pairs. In laser flash phofdysls 
experiments, the kinetics of l-naphthoxyl radicals have been 
obtained, as well as the transient absocption of a nen-neaetive 
long-lived triplet state. The involvement of two different trip- 
let states of the initial molecule has hee~ propose4. A similar 
hypothesis was assumed previously for phenyl:,,adhemales 
[ 13] and aryl cinnamates [ 19]. 

This work has three ra in  goals: 
t. to test our newly constructed laser flash photolysis 

arrangement; 
2, to obtain additional spectroscopic and kineth: i n f ~  

on I-NA photolysis which was missed or misinterpeeted 
in our previous paper [7]; 

3. to carry out analogous investigations of 2-NA photolysis 
and to compare the mechanisms ofph~olysis oftbese two 
similar compounds. 
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Scheme I. 

As in Ref. [7], we used the comptementary me~ods of 
st,~ionary and laser flash photolysis and steady state and time- 
resolved CIDNP, 

According to Refs. [20--22], the irradiation of 2-NA gives 
rise to products typical of rearrangement reactions: I-acetyl- 
2-naphthol (i-AN), 3-acetyl-2-naphthol (3-AN), 6-acetyl- 
2-anphthol (6-AN) and 2-naphthol (Scheme I ). The distri- 
bution of products varies in different solvents, but the main 
products are I-AN and 2-naphthol; moreover, the sum of their 
quantum yields remains constant (70%-80% of the total 
yield) over a wide range of temperatures and solvents [ 22]. 
So far, no evidence for the involvement of the triplet excited 
state in the reaction has been reported. 

2. Experimenf~l detaUs 

Z I. Materials 

1- and 2-NAs from "Chemapole" were additionally puri- 
fied by recrystallizafion from a water-ethanol mixture 
( 1 : 9). The main product of 2-NA photolysis, I-AN, was 
synthesized as described in Ref. [ 23 ]. Methanol and aceton- 
luile were distilled overNa. Deuterated solvents, CD3CIq and 
CD3OD (99% enriched), from "Isotope" were used as 
received. 1,3-Pentadiene (piperylene) was distilled and con- 
tained both cis and trans isomers. 

ZZ  Stationary pP, orolysis 

Argon was bubbled through solutions of 2-NA in a quartz 
cell and the solutions were irradiated with an XeCI cxcimcr 
laser (308 rim; 30 m.I per pulse) with continuous mixing. 
Piperylene was added when needed after bubbling to maintain 
its concentration. Radiation-induced changes in the absorp- 
tion spectra were detected using a LIV-VIS-202 (Shimadzu) 
spectropbutometer. The degree of conversion was kept ~ low 
5% in order to avoid seconda~ photcchemisay.The quantum 
yields of the products we re determined both spectroscopically 
and by chromatographic analysis of the reaction mixture on 
a high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) "Mili- 
chrom-4" apparatus with UV detection, using the absorption 
coefficients of the products reported in Ref. [21 ]. 

2.3. Laser flash photolysis 

Our newly constructed laser flash photolysis apparatus is 
similar to that recently built at Zurich University [24]. The 

radiation from a home-built XeCI excimer laser (308 nm; 
pulse energy up to 150 m J; pulse duration, 15 ns) was passed 
through a shutter and a home-built joulemeter, and concen- 
trated by spherical lenses onto a quartz cell (inside dimen- 
sions, 2 ram× 10 mm× 100 ram; area of the laser beam 4 
ram×8 ram at the cell front). The sample solution flowed 
through the cell at a rate of 3 cm ~ rain- ~, replacing the solu- 
tion in the photolysis region after each laser pulse. 

The monitoring system consisted of a 150 W short-arc Xo 
lamp (DKsSh-150) equipped with a home-built pulser 
(pulse duration, 2 ms; rectangular monitoring beam win 
dimensions inside the cell of 2 ram × 3 ram), tw'o synchro- 
nously operating home-built monochromarors (200-680 nm; 
1200 grooves ram- m), a set of spherical lenses, a shutter and 
a Hamamatsu R955 photomultiplier (five dynades; total volt- 
age up to 1000 V). The monitoring light beam was perpen~ 
dicular to the exciting laser beam. The photomultiplier signal 
w~s measured over a 50 f~ resistor by a digital oscilloscope 
(LeCmy 9310A; 11 biI-ADC; time resolution, 10 ns), Trig- 
gering of the oscilloscope was synchronized with the laser 
pulse. 

Our apparatus was completely computer controlled via an 
MP4888CT IEEE4g8 interface. To obtain one kinetic carve, 
10-50 traces were averaged and transferred to a PC. The 
corrections for the lamp profile and fluorescence were m a ~  
by subtracting the signals obtained for the different configu- 
rations of the shutters. 

Before the measurements, all solutions were purged with 
argon for at least 30 min to remove oxygen. The optical 
density of the solutions at 308 am was kept below 0.2 at 2 
mm. The initial concentrations of the excited species were 
determined as described plevioasly [ 24]. 

2.4. CIDNP 

All of the JH nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and 
CIDNP spectra were taken on a Bntker MSL-300 FT-NMR 
spectrometer using the optical arrangement described previ- 
ously [7]. In the steady state CIDNP experiments, samples 
were irradiated for t s by ten laser pulses. CIDNP effects 
were determined as the difference between the spectra 
obtained during and after irradiation. Time-resolved C|DNP 
spectra were obtained according to the conventional tech- 
nique [71. 

The optical density of the solutions at 308 nm was about 
0.4 in 5 ram sample tubes. All samples were purged by argon 
prior to use; the content ofpiperylene was controlled by NMR 
spectroscopy. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Stationaryphozolysis 

From the stationary photolysis of 2-NA, the quantum yield 
of I-AN was established spectrophotometrically using the 
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Fig. 1. $~em-Volmer plol of the. [-AN quantum yield vs. pil~rylen¢ eun- 
cemradon for the pho[olysis of 2 n~l 2-HA in aeelo.itrile. 

absorption coefficient at 357 nm (4390 M - ~ cm - ~ ) [21 ]. 
A t  concentrations o f  2-NA within 10-~-10 -~ M, the quan- 
tum yield of" I - A N  is 3%__.0.6% in aoetonilrile and 
2.5% + 0.6% in methanol. The quantum yield of  this product, 
established by the HPLC technique, is the same, and for 2- 
naphthol is about 2% in acetonitrile. We ~'egistered only trace 
amounts of the products 3-AN and 6-AN, which could not 
be measured in our experiments. Thus the main producL~ of 
the photo-Fries reaction of 2-NA are bAN and 2-naphthol. 
which is in good agreement with previous reports [20--22]. 

The effect of quencher on the quantum yield was studied 
by the addition of piperyleue to the initial solution. The slope 
of the corresponding Stern-Volmer plot (Fig. t)  for the 
quantum yield of I-AN is L9+ 0.2 M-~ in acetonitrile. The 
other product, 2-naphthol, exhibits the same quantum yield 
dependence, detected by HPLC measurements. Such a small 
slope of the Stem-Volmer dependence indicates an extremely 
shah-lived excited state as the precursor of the radical pair, 
probably the first excited singlet staie. 

3.2. Laserflash photolysis 

Figs. 2 and 3 (circles) show the transient absorption spec- 
tra obtained 0.5 ~s after the photolysis of [0 -3 M solutions 
of I-NA and 2-NA respectively. The temporal changes in the 
spectra are similar to those reported in Ref. [7] for 1-NA 
photolysis: the long-wavelength shoulder decays more rap- 
idly than the short-wavelength shoui~r, This suggests the 
involvement of at least two absorbing intermediates. Further 
consideration shows that these spectra mainly correspond to 
the triplet-triplet (T-T) absorption of I-NA and 2-NA. The 
addition of the triplet quencher piperylene strongly acceler- 
ates the decay of the signal monitored at the absorption max- 
imum (417 nm for I-NA and 410 nm for 2-NA), while the 
initial absorption remains unchanged. 
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Fig. 2, Transient abs0rplion spectra ~ rriptel I-NA (circles, 0.5 ~ ~ r f l ~  
laser pulse) and the 1-naphthoxyl radical (diamonds, 5 p.s ~ "  h-~ la,~" 
pulse, in the ppescnce of 3 mM plpetyle~) c ~ f i n ~  d ~ n  8 L~ #mmiysL~ 
of I mM I-NA in acelonlttile. 
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Fig. 3. Transicm ab~rl~ion sF.~: wa of triplet 2-NA ~ c~tcs. 0.5 ~s ~ r ~ c  
I~..~r p,1.~1 and tl~ 2- ,~h~xyl  ~li~al (d i~mls.  5 ~ ~ the I .~r 
pulse, in dlC presence of 3 told piperylene) obtained daxlng U~ ~-mlysis 
of I mM 2-NA in acemnltrilc. 

Experimems carried out at different laser energies show 
that the decay of the 2-NA triplet, monitored at 410 nm in 
the absence of the quencher, obeys a second-order law. Pre- 
suming that the triplet-~iplet annihilation takes place with a 
rate close to ~.e diffusional rate An = 1.7 × 10 m M-  t s -  R 
[ 7], the fitting procedure gives a triplet absorption coefficient 
~r of 18 300_+5500 M- i  era- i and a triplet quantum yield 
Oh-of 17%_+2%. Earlier [7], the triplet quantum yield of 
I-NA phototysis was found to he ¢~ =40%. 

In the presence of piperylene, the triplet decay cart be 
described by the following equation 
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-dT/&= (ko+ kq× Cq) × T+krr× T z 

=kt×T+krr×T = (l) 

where Tis the concentration of triplets, k~ is the effective rate 
consmm of the pseudo-first-order decay, ko is the rate constant 
of the first-order triplet state decay in the absenceofquencher, 
kq is the quenching rate constant and Cq is the quencher 
concentration. The solution of Eq. ( I ) gives the following 
expression for the transient optical density of the solution 

D(t) ~ e r X l X T  

=kl X ~r X l X  To~[k, X e~" + k ~  X ToX (e *''- l ) ]  

(2)  

kt and To were fining parameters in our calculations. The 
extracmd values of k~ exhibit a linear dependence on the 
quencher concentration (Fig. 4). This plot gives a value of 
kqof(2.1 ±0,1) × 109M -I  s - I  andofkoof (3.6 +0.3) × 105 
s -  ~ for 2-NA photolysis in acetonitrile. We should note that 
the value of ko is probably determined by the remaining oxy- 
gen or solvent impurities in the solution. This is ~ va!id 
for ko= (2.2_+0.6) x 10 z s-~ reported for 1-NA photolysis 
in acetonitrile [7]. 

The diamonds in Figs. 2 and 3 show the transient absorp- 
tion spectra obtained during the photolysis of I-NA and 2- 
NA respectively in the presence of 3 mM piperylene 5 Fs 
after the laser flash, whel~ all triplets are already quenched. 
These spectra coincide well with the spectra of the 1- and 2- 
naphthoxyl radicals obtained during the photolysis of 1- and 
2-naphthols under the same conditions. The kinetic behaviour 
of the ]-naphthoxyl radical formed during the photolysis of 
I-NA has been described previously [7]. The absorption of 
the 2-naphtho~yl radicals also decays by a second-order law, 
and the initial absorption depends only slightly on the pres- 
ence of piperylene in the solution. Indeed, the Stem-Volmer 
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Fig. 4. Dependence of the effective first-order ra~ constant of 2-NA ~plet 
state decay on the piperylene concentration. 

dependence of the initial radical absorption on the piperylcne 
concentration is similar to that of the product quantum yield. 
This finding confirms that both the radicals and the products 
are formed mainly via the singlet channel. 

Fitting the radical decay to second-order reaction kinetics 
with the typical radical termination rate constant k,= 
8.5 x 109 M -  ~ s -  i for acetunitrile gives a radical absorption 
coefficient ee of 5900+2200 M -]  cm ~ at 380 nm and a 
radical quantum yield ~ of 1.2% 5:0.6%. 

At the maximum of the absorption band (360 nm) of the 
main product of I-NA photolysis, I-AN, we directly detected 
the formation of this product. The intensity of the signal at 
360 nm increases monoexponentially (Fig. 5), and the rate 
constant of this process is independent of the initial radical 
concentration and the presence of piperylene in the solution. 
Thus this process can be attributed to the isomerization reac- 
tion A ~  B, where A is the intermediate product (addnct) 
formed by the recombination of I-naphthoxyl and acyl radi- 
cals (to the ortho site of the l-naphthoxyl ring) and B is the 
final ortho product ( l -AN) (Scheme 2). 

This signal was treated by fitting the parameters in Eq. (3) 

D(t) =AoXe-k" + Bo X ( I - e  -k") 

= ( A o - e n )  ×e-*" + Bo (3) 

which reflects the absorption of both the intermediate product 
A and the final product B. The rate constant k r was  found to 
be (1 .7+0 .3 )×  l04 s - z  which implies a lifetime of A of 
about 60 p,s. 
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Scheme 2, The [ 1,3] hydrogen Rift reaction in the intermediate molecule 
I-oxo-2-aceto- 1,2-dihy&onaphthalene, 
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The reaction of isomerizatian is the slowest elementary. 
stage and, therefore, determines the overall rate of the 
photo-Fries reaction. Our previously reported value of 
k , = ( I . l + 0 . 1 ) × i 0  ~ s -~ [7] was based on an incorrect 
interpretation of CtDNP kinetics and is nat tenable. For the 
similar reaction of phenyl acetate photolysis, the lifetimes of 
the ortho adduct of phenyl acetate have been reported to be 
about 20 ms in acetonitrile and about 2 pm in methanol [ 25 I. 

Our attempts to detect the same reaction of isomedzation 
in the photolysis of 2-NA failed, probably because the dif- 
ference in absorption between the intermediate and final prod- 
ucts was too small even at the maximum of the absorption 
band of the latter. 

3.3. CIDNP results 

In Fig. 6, the steady state CIDNP spectrum of 2-NA in 
CD~OD is presented; the spectrum in CD+CN differs from 
the latter by the lower intensity of the signal at 2.14 ppm. 
These spectra exhibit intense emissive CIDNP at 7.08 ppm 
and 2.14 ppm and absorptive CIDNP at 2.70 ppm, The emis- 
sive line at 2.14 ppm probably belongs to tbe ketene CH2CO 
[26], formed by disproportionation [7,17]. The following 
observations confirm the assignment of this line to the ketene: 
1. the chemical shift of this line corresponds to none of the 

other possible prod,,cts of the acy! radical reactions (i.e. 
diacetyl, acetaldehyde, acetic acid); 

2. in the NMR spectrum of the reaction products, obtained 
after prolonged irradiation of 3 mM 2-NA in CD~OD, no 
signal at 2.14 ppm is obtained; this means that the CIDNP 

I 2-naphlhol ~ k e t e l l e  

8,0 7,8 7,6 7,4 7,2 2,6 2,4 22 2,0 
ppm 

Fig, 6. NMR spectra of 2-NA in CD~OD obtained before in'adiation (top 
spectrum), on irradiation by laser pul~s for I s with a repetition role of tO 
Hz (middle spectrum) and after irradialion (bottom speetrurn). 

i/!~ !?ill 

signal at 2.14 p?m can be am'ihuted to an u + x ~  ~od=at 
which disappears on a timesca[e of scent,s or miceZcs; 

3. the signals of methyl acetate (2.01 ppm) a.,xi acetic =¢ht 
( t.98 ppm), which can appem- in the r e a c t i ~  of ke~er~ 
with methanol and residual water respectively, a+e 
observed in the NMR spectrum ~fthe rcactkm products. 

The other emissive signal at 7.08 ppm is aP.fibu~l ~o the 
protons of 2-naphthol. The absorptive line at 2.70 ppm can 
be attributed to the methyl protons of l-AN. 

Kaptein's rules [271 predict tim appeara~e of absot~ve 
geminate polarization for the. singlet precursor of file hmf~ial 
radical pair, and emission for the triplet precursor. Ir~E~d, 
the g factors of the naphthoxyl and acetyt radicals are 2.0~43 
[28] and 2.0005 [29] respectively; the sign offdhe hyperfi~ 
interaction constants is negative for the 1 and 3 protons of 
2-aaphthnxyl and positive for the aeetyl p~otons [30]. Thus 
the absorptive CIDNP observed on the methyl protor~ of 
I-AN at 2.70 ppm confirms tim singiet precursor of the 
parent radical pair. 

The emissive polarization of 2-naphtho! at 7.08 ppm and 
of ketene at 2.14 ppm can Ix accounted for in two differem 
ways. First. if the polarization of these p~odag'ts is formed 
mainly in F pairs, this polarization would have an cpposite 
sign with respect to geminate CIDNP. Another explan~o~ 
is that the polarization of 2-naphtho! and kete~ is framed in 
the triplet radical pairs. The measuremen~ of ~e  CIDNP 
dependence on the quencher concentration real the time- 
resolved CIDNP experiments strongly support the latter 
assumption. The addition of the triplet que~her  piperyk'ne 
(about 0.01 M) decreases the intensity of emissive CIDNP 
and does not influence the absorptive polarization. The S~em-- 
Votmer plot lbr the quenching of emissive CIDNP (Fig. 7) 
demonstrates a linear dependence with asiope of 65 + 3 M -  M. 

The time-resolved CIDNP spectr~ in addition t o t ~  sm,a~: 
state CIDNP signals described above, show a positive poLar- 
ization at 2.32 ppm, which con'esponds to the methyl protons 
of inidai 2-NA ( in the steady state CIDNP.spectra, thispoMr+ 
ization was hidden under the "'dark" signaJ of the initial 

'VI: 
3 

0.00 r 0.oi 0,02 0.0a 0.04 
PiperyZene,  M 

Fig. 7. Smm-Vohrcr plot of CIDNP imensides t~t ke~l~ (c~cles) =tad 
2-uaphtboi (mangles ~ vs. the pipet3'l~=ze concentration. 
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compound). Thus it can be concluded that, in this system, 
the singlet radic~ pairs can recombine to form the initial 
compound. 

The time-resolved CIDNP spectra, obtained with zero time 
delay between the laser pulse and detection, indicate the pres- 
ence of the emissive signals de~ribed abut, e, which increase 
in intensity with increasing time. This means that the contri- 
butions to the formation of emissive CIDNP of geminate and 
homogeneous processes are of the same sign, which is in 
good agreement with the assumption about the triplet origin 
of this polarization. 

Triplet or singlet radical pair formation is caused by a 
thermally activated crossing from bonding triplet or singlet 
excited states to the dissociative state [ 16]. The existence of 
such activation in the photolyses of ary] ethers has been 
reported [31-33!. In our steady state CIDNP experiments, 
an increase in absorptive CIDNP intensity with increasing 
temperature was observed in the case of 2-NA photolysis. 
The corresponding Arrbe ni us plot suggests that the acti ration 
energy of singlet radical pair formation is 9.6 ~ 3 LI tool- ~, 
which is close to the value of 15 IO tool- ~ reported in Refs. 
{31,32]. The emissive CIDNP does not demonstrate a clear 
temperature dependence, which is probably due to the sig- 
nificant contribution of bulk processes to polarization 
formation. 

results, obtained by different techniques, characterize 
the reaction from di fferel',l sides. S~udying the dependence of 
the product quantum yield on the piperylene concentration 
shows that product forrnatiun in the photolysis of both 1- and 
2-NA tzkes place mainly from the e~cized singlet state. The 
weak influence of piperylene on the free radical quautum 
yield confirms this assumption, as well as the analysis of the 
CIDNP signs in the presence of piperylene. 

At the same time, flash photolysis and CIDNPexperiments 
reveal the involvement of two iypes  of triplet state. The triplet 
states observed in laser flash photolysis experiments are non- 
reactive ( the main source of decay in our conditions is triplet- 
~ple! annihilation ), whereas the triplet:, detected by C IDNP 
react giving rise to emissive polarization. The slope of the 
Stern-Volmer plot for the quenching of emissive CIDNP 
is 75+5 M ~ for 1-NA 171 and 65+3  M -~ for 2-NA in 
acetouiuile (cf. Figs. 4 and 7 )  

A comp~'i~n of the results obtained for I- and 2-NA 
phutolysis shows that the photo-Fries reactions of these con J- 
pounds can be considered within the same general scheme 
(Scheme 3), but the contributions of the triplet radical pairs 

to the reaction and their further transformations involving 
either recombination or disproportionation are different. In 
particular, in the photolysis of I-NA, both the triplet and 
singlet precursors contribute to the formation of CIDNP on 
the methyl protons of the main reaction products [71, 
whereas, in the photolysis of 2-NA, the polarization of these 
products is created in singlet radical pairs only. In addition, 
ketene formation is less pronounced in the case of 1-NA 
photolysis, and the restoration of the initial compound in the 
reaction is detected only during the photolysis of 2-NA. 

In Scheme3, the following reaction steps can be 
distinguished: 
1. radiation excites the NA parent molecule into the first 

excited singlel state, which can either dissociate to yield 
a radical pair or transfer to the upper triplet state; the 
singlet excited state is the main channel of product for- 
mation, bet makes a small contribution to C]DNP; 

2. most of the T2 triplet molecules relax to the T~ trip]el state 
within a few nanoseconds; however, some dissociate to 
yield the same radical pair as that for the singlet precursor: 
this channel is of less importance (3%-5% for I-N,~ [7[ 
and 1%-2% for 2-NA). but is responsible for the observed 
emissive CIDNP effects; 

3. the T I triplet state of naphthyl acetate is non-reactive, its 
main channel of decay being triplet-triplet annihilation: 

4. the in-cage recombination of radical pairs competes with 
the fast disproportionatinn and escape; the formation of 
ketene observed in the C1DNP spectra is more pronounced 
for 2-NA; escaped radicals decay in bulk reactions [ 171 
and can also form the same radical pairs; 

5. intermediate products undergo slow isomerization intothe 
final products; k,~ (1.7+0.3) × l& s-  ~ for the [ 1,31 
hydrogen shift reaction for I-NA. 

Thus this detailed reaction scheme describes the experi- 
mental data obtained for both I-NA and 2-NA photolysis. 
Further investigations of rearrangement reactions, including 
~C CIDNP measurements, are in progress. 
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